
WOMAN. listening. While on Campobello some 
years ago I had the honor to know a lady 
who not only entertained Bishops and 

her rights and duties in the Admirais bat also at one time played the 
world. hostess to Lady Napier, and at all times

moved in the highest society. She 
a lady no longer young. Yet every Sun
day when she walked up the aisle of that 
quaint little chapel which Mr. Howells 
has described
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Liberal Discount to Dealers. so accurately in “April 
Hopes,” both men and women, young 
and old, rich and poor, always looked to 
me as if they would like to rise and do 
her homage, if it were only orthodox 
and proper. Before I knew' her well 
enough to come under the spell myself, (V 
I asked the resident clergyman wherein 
her great attraction lay. He answered 
me without hesitation: “Her wonderful

“Do not ask ifman has^been^through ^.college, 
walking university.Chapin. g 

The preceding lines were probably in
tended more particularly for men than 
for women, but since colleges have open
ed their doors so generally to women, 

Francesca Fortunata and Benoita Pas- why should they not serve for them as 
qoalini, ladies of Corsica, became so hos- we]l f

A prairie chicken is reported to have 1 am no advocate of "Women’s Rights”stopped a tram in Kansas by flying that both could not live, and therefore .
against the bell rope with such force as engaged in a duel. Benoita was pierced as they are being striven for at the pre- 
to ring the gong in the locomotive. to the heart with her adversary’s stiletto, sent time, for I hold that generally speak-

At Findlay, 01. io, some boys found a ‘Great Britain’s "drink bill” for 1887 is icg, nature has assigned to the female ln- 
handkerchief containing thirty-six gold published, and amounts to £125,000,000. tellect, and to herself a different calling, 
rings, valued at $200, in a bird’s nest in Of tljj* £36,000,000 was spent for spirits, Still, however, women have had their 
the roof of a railway bridge. ^®Zoto temdeSCwewTel’ e^al witb earliest

Claus Spreckels says that he will this T. _ ages, wherever they have had the com-
E'S.” l'SSiïiSB»; .bmty «
refinery that he is erecting in Philadel- at » salary of $2,700 a year. There are taln them> for there never was a time in 
phia at a cost of $2,000,000 will produce professional baseball players who do not the world’s history when women were 
40,000 tons of sugar a year. make more than this, not found occupying the highest posts

The farmers of the United States, use . A Welsh gentleman lias planted the among the opposite sex.
35,000 tons of twine annually upon the side of a mountain on his estate with

long enough to go more than six times Six hundred and fifty thousand W1^h tenderness and valor she judged
around the earth. trees were used. and instructed that people.”

In the native schools of Egypt, the The late J. W. Drexel paid at the rate Whether Portia had her counterpart in 
children are all seated on the floor in a of fourteen million dollars per acre for history or not, Shakspeare has idealized 
large room, the teacher being on the plat- the lot of land on which stands the her under the clever disguise of a “Learn-
form with a long stick. The nrincioal Drexel Building, comer of Wall and . — . - T___„ . . . ,,study pursued is that of the lioran.^r Broad Streets, New York, and yet it prov- ed Doctor of Laws, preceiving quickly 
Mohammedan Bible; and three or four ed » remunerative investment the legal advantage which. might be
times as many hoirs are spent at this as Mount Vesuvius serves as a gigantic taken of the circumstances in the “trial 
at any other study. I barometer and thermometer for Naples, scene.”

The magnitude of Texas is thus illus- The direction in which the smoke from Throughout the political annals of 
trated by an imaginative writer : “ If the crater blows indicates unerringly a nearly all countries, it is an established 
Texas were a circular lake and France a comme change ol weather twentv-four . ...
circular island, the island could be an
chored centrally in the lake ont of sight the hot and depressing sirocco, 
of land, twenty-two miles from any point 
on the encircling shore.”

ESTEY, ALWOOD &a OO. 7
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BLUE EYES. fore sunset she found herself close by the 
garden from which she had been enticed 
in the afternoon by the butterfly.

The gift of language is a great gift, 
but it has not been bestowed on man 
alone. John Burroughs says:—“The 
Maryland yellow-throat, standing in the 
door of his tent, calls ont as yon approach, 
‘which way, sir !’ ‘which way, sir !’ If he 
says this to the ear of common folk, what 
would he say to the poet? One of the 
pewees says, ‘stay there!’ with great 
emphasis. The blue jay calls out to the 
farmer planting his corn, ‘drop it !’ ‘drop 
it!’ ‘cover it up!’ ‘cover it up!’ What 
the robin says, carolling that simple 
strain from the top of the tall maple, or 
the crow with his hardy ‘haw haw,’ or, 
the meadow lark sounding his piercing 
and long drawn note in the spring mea
dows, the poets ought to be able to tell 
us. Surely the birds all have a language 
which is very expressive, and which is 
easily translatable into the human 
tongue.”

HEWS or THE WORLD.

t
great powers over the people lie in her 
deep sympathetic nature. In short, she 
is a capital listener.”

Many worthy people are constantly 
telling us that every worthy woman should 
be educated with the object in view of 
becoming a wife and mother, but pass
ing over such women as Florence Night
ingale and Sister Dora, who have done 
more good in the world than most marri
ed women, and also admitting that a 
woman’s life is incomplete without a 
husband, even thus, it is wise to educate 
a woman to be self-dependent. For in 
nipe cases oiit of ten she may never 
marry, for though we may not take into 
account that men are in the minority, 
yet there are often various other reasons 
in the way.

Deatn may come as it did no later 
than last week to the affianced of a young 
lady in New York formerly well-known 
to some of us in this city. Some may 
prove false, or there may be outside in
terference as in the case of the Princess 
Victoria, and though the prince still says 
“we shall be married”—lookers-on con
sider the chances doubtful.

After all, a woman may know all the 
arts, sciences, languages and accomplish
ments possible, and still be imperfectly 
educated if she has not been taught from 
her earliest childhood ta use the needle 
skilfully, or at least to mend or dam 
neatly, for though every woman may not 
have a home, every woman has to some 
extent a wardrobe to keep in repair, 
“and the apparel oft proclaims the man.”

Sarah J. Parkin.

ENTICED AWAY INTO THE WOODS 
BY A BUTTERFLY,

And Shnwn the Way Heme by a Brook.

We called her Blue Eyes because her 
eyes re neither black, brown nor gray: 
thej/^We just as deep and just as blue 
as the skies are, this pleasant 7th day 
of May, 1888. It was a good many years 
ago that we called her Blue Eyes, and a 
good many years have passed since I was 
her special confidant, the keeper of her 
secrets, and the sharer 6f her dreams.

I wonder if those eyes are still the dis
coverers, from day to day, of strange and 
beautiful things: if Blue Eyes is still the 
confidant of the butterflies and birds and 
erickets and grasshoppers : of the brooks, 
and winds, and leaves; just as she was 
so many years ago. I wonder if she sees 
the great cities and castles in the clouds 
that she used to see, the long processions 
of cqurtly knights and beautiful ladies, 
that on their gray chargers pranced 
through the heavens in the long ago, and 
if, when the sun goes down, she sees the 
gates thrown open, beyond which he re
veals himself to other worlds. It may 
be, but it is unlikely, for as we grow 
older, our sight grows less acute, and rite 
language of many of the companions of 
our childhood becomes unintelligible.

It was in June and Blue Eyes, only six 
or seven years old, was busy in her gar
den, when a butterfly, with green wings, 
and purple skirts, and a necklace of 
pearls, came dancing about her head, and 
after awhile it settled on her shoulder. 
Blue Eyes kept very still, for she was 
afraid that if she stirred it might be frigh
tened away. Now came a great surprise 
tç Blue Eyes, for the butterfly whispered 
very softly, “Come with me, little Blue 
Eyes, for a ramble through the fields.” 
Blue Eyes was not a bit frightened, for 
she often had speech with animals, and 
birds, and insects, that were generally 
supposed to be speechless. Then the 
butterfly opened its wings and sailed 
away, beckoning Blue Eyes to follow. 
And she did follow: out through the gate, 
away down the road, over an old stone 
wall and through a pasture, pleasantly 
shaded by hacmetac and spruce. Here 
and there a dandelion held up its yellow 
head, and one called to Blue Eyes to stop 
and pass the afternoon in its company, 
and some violets that were holding a 
meeting in a pleasant hollow, invited her 
to join in their deliberations, but she 
went right on with the butterfly, which, 
a few minutes later, with a whispered 
good bye rose up into the clouds, leaving 
Blue Eyes forever. Did Blue Eyes sit 
down and cry? No, but she sat down and 
thought. Her seat was a stone covered 
with soft white moss, and over her head 
the pale leaves whispered to one another 
about the little girl that they thought 
had come so far to visit them, but the 
trees were so tall she could not fully com
prehend what they were saying. But 
presently a great cricket, clad in a shiny 
suit of armer, leaped into her lap, and 
looked in her face with curie us eyes.

“Lost?” said the cricket
“Lost !” answered Blue Eyes, and her 

lower lip t^ybled a little as she spoke.
“I’m vef^usy,” said the cricket, and 

am to old to escort you home; but if 
you’ll listen a moment I think you’ll hear 
a friend calling you.”

Blue Eyes listened, and presently she 
heard a feint voice:

h

Do we not read of Deborah that “she

i
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FOB MUSICIANS.
the crater blows
coming change ol weather twenty-four , , ... ,
hours in advance; also the approach of that while men have ruled through

power, women have ruled through influ-
James Gordon Bennett may well be ence> for 68 Ednaund p- Roe says ‘There 

cal:ed a citizen of the world ; he has a are but few thrones behind which you 
house in New York, one at Newport, one will not find a woman.” 
in Paris, a cottage at Bougival, a chateau 
and farm thirty miles out of Paris, a villa ., _. _ , .
at Nice, and a steam yacht to take him lts Prmcess Relgiosa and also its Madame 
across the ocean or anywhere he wants de Recamier, that woman with such be
ta go. Mr. Bennett is well onto fifty wildering charms that she ruled supreme

blue eyes as bright as an eagle’s^ and his lo8t her wonderous beauty, 
moustache a golden brown. His hair, In America, in fact in all civilized 
however, is very gray, and sets off his countries, woman gives the tone to morals

fTiŒîfüsrSiX* S t >»;.•aornely.
The Russian Nihilists lately arrange 

to release the author, Tschemischeffok,. 
who has been in prison in Astrachan for higher assumptions of power can she de- 
tliirty-six years on account of writing sire ?
two novels displeasing to the censor. His But I do not purpose to deal with the

rjxsV-i-Sse *” iw
The friends of the late Dinah Mulock .. ...

Craik, author of “John Halifax, Gentle- Hl8her Education, which was one of the 
man,” are about to erect a mo rble medal- principal demands when its promoters 
lion to her memory in Tewkesbury held their first convention in the United 
Abbey, Tewkesbury, England.

A collection of chairs belonging to Since this scarcely any subject is occu-

>!ïï EyffiSSES; r* * ,"8Cr T 'V*—■Mrs. Siddon’s 15 guineas; the chair of however, anyone who has opportunities 
Gray, thepoet, brought 30 guineas. King to observe and leisure to think cannot 
Charles IL’e only 10 guineas; Anne Bo- 
leyn’t 10$; and Shakespeare’s 120. 
were also the chairs of Pope, Sir Walter 
Raleigh, Napoleon Bonaparte, Nath 
Hawthorne, George Cruikshank,
Others, and they brought small sums.

sins Me Heme Quaint Old Ballad.

Evidence is net wanting to show that 
in the whole category of musical nomen
clature nothing is so eagerly sought for 
by the general public, or listened to with 
such enthusiasm, as the class of music 
denoted ballads. The wherefore of this 
sympathy may be easily found if sought 
for. It is because this form of musical 
expression conveys to the mentality of 
average mankind just what the diction
aries define music to consist oÇ i. e. 
“sounds agreeable to the ear.” This does 
not imply that the tympanum alone is 
the object to satisfy—that the sense of 
hearing receives the entire volume of 
gratification—but the mind’s perceptions 
are in unison with the aural sensations. 
One may be charmed with vocal gymnas
tics without feeling a tinge of pathetic 
emotion. The mother’s lullaby to her 
offspring, uttered in gentle, and may be 
plaintive, tones, has more potency in 
rendering "sounds agreeable to the ear” 
than the more elaborate rabeletta. There 
needs no argument to fortify this avowal 
seemingly, for it is an established fact.

The most of our lives are built up in 
this atmosphere of home singing, and it 
becomes imbued into our natures to love 
it beyond all other forms. The lisping 
child repeats the songs it hears in the 
nursery, because they convey to the child 
sounds that were agreeable to |he ear, 
and that give it pleasure to linger upon. 
The youth’s school curriculum is made less 
tiresome by the addition of simple music, 
which its mind may easily grasp, and 
which accords with its sentiments. The 
stock in use by many aspiring youngsters 
is derived from arrangements of Mother 
Goose stories and the like, with simple 
airs and tunes. One of the first essays of 
a budding miss is, likelÿ as net, “Home 
Sweet Home,” or something of that 
nature, while her more bellicose brother 
warbles army songs. Up to this period 
the demon of technicalities has not ob
truded his unwelcome form, and all is 
harmony. The atmosphere is charged 
with “sounds agreeable to the eqr.”

Anon comes the period of entering the 
world. This fetches us into other associ
ations in which “grand opera” and class
ical concerts are to be considered. What 
then? Before the “Trilogy” and “Getter- 
dammerung,” with all the other awful 
sounding titles and ear-piercing combi
nations had been invented to distract at-

A Maine regiment has the melancholy 
honor of having lost more'men in battle 
than any other regiment of the Union 
army during the civil war. This was the 
First Maine heavy artillery, whick out of 
2,202 enrolled had 423 killed or mortally 
wounded.

France has had its Madame de Staël,

The Oldtown, Maine, Herald tells a 
story about the engineer of a fast train 
on the Maine Central, who thrust his head 
out of the cab window to kiss his wife, 
just as he was leaving Bangor, and 
smacked a colored woman in Watervlile, 
right in the face ! "

almost no position in the political world, 
yet she is the recognized leader in nearly 

yf all philantrophic enterprises. What
WMstllng Jugs.

edThe body of a little girl buried near the 
Skagib river, B. C., two years ago, was 
exhumed recently. On opening the coffin 
the form and features or the child were 
found as clear and well defined 
their burial, and the hair was as glossy 
and fresh as in life. The body had been 
turned to stone.

The silvadors or musical jugs found 
among the burial places of Peru are most 
ingenious specimens of handiwork. A 
silvio in the William S. Vaux collection of 
Philadelphia consists of two vases, whose 
bodies are joined one to the other with a 
hole or opening between them. The neck • 
of one of these vases is closed, with the 
exception of a small opening in which a 
clay pipe is inserted leading to the body 
of a whistle. When a liquid is poured 
into the open-necked vase, the air is com
pressed in the other, and, escaping 
through the narrow opening, is forced in
to the whistle, the vibrations producing 
sounds.

Many of these sounds represent the 
notes of birds ; one in the Clay collection 
of Philadelphia imitates the notes of the 
robin or some other member of the thrush 
tribe peculiar to Peru. The closed neck 
of this double vase is modelled into a 
representation of a bird’s head, which is 
thrush-like in character. Another water 
vase in the same collection representing 
a llama, imitates the disgusting habit 
which this animal possesses of ejecting 
its saliva when enraged. The hissing 
sound which accompanies this action is 
admirably imitated. A black tube of 
earthenware, ornamented with a gro
tesque head in low relief, to which short 
arms are attached, pressing a three-tubed 
syrinx to its lips (Clay collection), de
serves especial mention, as it suggests 
the evolution of this insrument from a 
single tube to more complicated forms.

Peruvian woven tissues, often dyed in 
brilliant hues,are unsurpassed by the tex
tile productions of any other ancient Am
erican people. Their jewelry of gold and 
silver is remarkable. Statuettes in the

on

ther than where it involves the right of

It is alleged that a wealty Brazilian 
has poisoned 3,000 Indians in one of the 
western provinces of Brazil and 800 in 
another because they occupied land 
which could be much better employed 
by the whites. It is said that the mas
sacre was accomplished by poisoning all 
the wells with strychnine and chlorate 
of mercury.

The farmers of Wilamette Valley, Ore
gon, complain that the Mongolian pheas
ants introduced a few years ago and pro
tected by law are becoming too numer- 

In cold weather they crowd into 
the hams among domestic fowls, some
times whipping barnyard cocks on their At a religious meeting in Portland, If a girl has a taste for scienee, classics 
own dunghills, and making themselves Maine, an Englishman led the services, and literature, and if she has also perse- 
as obnoxious as the heathen Chinee, a Frenchman offered prayer, an Irishman verance industry and tenaritv nf

The Queen of Servie lives in Florence, conducted the singing and a Russian was ' ^ 1 nacitj of pur-
says a Paris correspondent, because her the leading speaker. And yet the Am- P08®’ without which success cannot be 
husband doesn’t want her at home. It is erican citizens of some small'Maine town, ensured, and with which all men who 
not every husband who is so lucky as who can barely raise money enough to have succeeded in life have been distin- 
this particular King, for most recalcitrant support one parson in comfort, must have „niRhp(l tlipn o)l t, ,wives couldn’t stay put, even in lovely two or three meeting-houses within a ^ by a11 m®ans’,et her have
Florence. He ought to tell the rest of stone’s throw of each other. equal advantages. For “ The proper
mankind his secret. ________t _______ sphere for all human beings is the largest

The Mount Desert Herald savs there is and highest to which they can attain.”
a married woman Attending 'school at ” ’ Still, however, in the education of every
two children who Tre dd“enouJh X (Mulhall’s Provincial Guide.) young girl distinct reference should be
scholars. Out of the evergreen jljjjests had to her condition and requirements,

Drinking warm blood as a cure for coiV* stretch to theàrth away, for that education which does not fit her
sumption is largely practised in the great- The winds eome«okbtog and sighing for life is imperfect, misdirected and
er cities of Europe and the practice is O’er Kennebeeem, Bay; useles8.
coming into use in Montreal; Mr. Bay- Aad °ut (rom the frowning, and angry, 
ard, Manager of the Eastern Abattoirs, _ And ashen clouds that bend 
says that twice a week ten ladies belong- 0 *r “« frosen Kennebeccasis 
ing to some of the most aristocratic fami- Great flakes of snow descend,
lies in the city file into the abattoirs with 
silver goblets and drink the hot blood of 
young bullocks. The effect upon the pa
tients, notwithstanding the conflicting 
opinions of the medical profession, is 
said to be startling. One lady, the daugh
ter of an ex-clerk of the Recorder’s Court, 
who was given up as a consumptive by 
her medical attendant, last summer is 
now strong again.

Last winter Mrs, E. Forcimer called 
upon a Russian fur cutter named Doran 
Set werschenski and ordered a fur sacqne, 
which was to cost $25. When it was sent 
home it was found to be too short. She 
wanted italtered, but refused to pay any
thing extra and hence an action was 
brought by the cutter for $25. The plain
tiff alleges that when he took Mrs. For- 
cimeris measure she did not wear a large 
bustle and the fact that she wore a large 
one when she tried on the coat was the 
reason why it did not fit Mr. Justice 
Jette informed the lawyers that he would, 
like to hear the evidence of an expert 
and a French Canadian named Rivet 
was placed in the box. He declared that 
the coat would fit well if Mrs. Forcimer 
wore a small bustle. The case will be 
continued.—Montreal Star.

How does Ignatius Donnelly obtain his 
root number ? is the question asked by 
those who have examined the famout 
cipher. It seems to be a case of root,
Bacon, or die.

The Prince of Wales is said to have re
ceived three hundred thousand dollars 
clear from his Duchy of Cornwall last 

! year

States in 1880.

fail to remark that very-- many of the 
treatises would convey the impression 

Nathaniel tbat Collegiate Education is going to 
and cover the entire ground for the elevation 

of women.
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It is generally allowed by eminent 
writers that the lecture-room, where the 
best minds give their best services and 
also their best efforts, is one of the most 
effecient agents in the cultivation of the 
people.

Now, we all know how much 
deeply a sermon or a lecture impresses 
us if we hear it delivered than it does if 
we only read it ourselves. Then, as the 
persuasion of the human voice and the 
magnetism of personal presence enforces 
the views of the lecturer, so, accordingly, 
must social conversation be an important 
factor in education.

On the banks of the Kennebeccasis, 
’Neath the snowdrifts cold and deep. 

The violets fold their petals,
The sires of the hamlet sleep ;

Bat again shall the violet blossom 
When winter rolls away,

And they shall awake who slumber 
By Kennebeccasis Bay.

! more

precious metals are even more wonder
ful ; they represent monkeys, birds with 
their feathers, fish with their scales, etc., 
modelled in relief or intaglio. Human 
figures were also cast in precious metalc, 
the artists even attempting groups. 
Beads were made of gold, silver, glass 
and earthenware. Wood was used to fur
nish objects in daily use, and an example 
may be seen in the beautifully ornament
ed combs that are sometimes found plac
ed beside the dead in the huacas.

It is yet to be shown that the ancient 
Peruvians possessed a system of coinage, 
or of recording their ideas by a system of 
writing, either hieroglyphic or phonetic. 
It is supposed that some system of com
municating ideas and recording events 
existed by means of quipos or strings of 
varying length, on which were knotted a 
certain number of threads. The inca was 
thus enabled to transmit his orders by 
messengers over the roads starting from 
the capital at Cuzco. Relays of runners 
were stationed all along the imperial . 
highways at distances rarely exceeding 
five miles, and in this way orders were 
forwarded to all points in the kingdom 
with great rapidity.—Swiss Cross.

tention from music per se to technical 
Coinedown''’herer' execution, there was a field for much en-

Home I’ll'guide you, never fear." joy ment in real music hearing. When
Blue Eyes related the words. Luc>' pyne sang “I Dreamt I Dwelt in
‘That’s rig*!”’ said the cricket: “the garble Halls”; when Miss Kellogg inter-, 

brook wants to take yon home. And new iected “Home, Sweet 'Home”; when 
run right along, for I’ve no time to waste Habelman sweetly breathed “Robin 
with little girls.” Adair,” and Campbell sang the plaintive

Blue Eyes bid the cricket good bye Heart Bowed Down” in 
and hastened down the hill, the call of Pre8eBtations, great joy came to the 
the brock every moment sounding clearer H8t^ners> and they went home with 
in her ears. The brook was very garni- 8ati°ns of having heard sounds agreeable 
lous, and seemed to have a word for all ear‘ when Mme. Bishop infer
tile trees that hung over it, and all the P1"6*6^ the grand oratorio melodies, and 
ferns that nodded on its banks, and all wben Hi® gifted Parepa, sang “Within a 
the grey and white pebbles over which it °f Edinboro Town” and “Five
flowed. As soon as Blue Eyes came near 0 the Morning,” agreeable sounds
the* brook, it shouted to her that there permeated the atmosphere of the concert 
was no timeAo waste, and like a dutiful room, and buried themselves in our inner
child she followed its intricate windings ^ButVaS'8 Where now are the songs 
for more than an hour. Sometimes the they used to sing, and why are the voices 
brook would stop to rest by the foot of of 80 many vocolists silent in this arena

v r;aTtLdnet'ity>ut iirnotfor anr/Sp^
long, and then awa\ it would go again, angels, where, let us hope, the spirit of 

i telling Blue Eyes to follow, and just be- Wagner will not trouble them.

'Tie weary to see the snow fall, 
And weary to walk alone,

A shadow surrounded by shadows 
When the springtime of life is gone:

But the shadows shell melt as the clouds melt 
And weariness pass away,

As sure as the flowers shall blossom again 
By Kennebeccasis Bay. It is often said that women lack in in

telligent conversation. Now, in order to 
converse well, it is neither necessary for 
a woman to either know anything con
cerning the ‘Theories of Jupiter’s Satel
lites, or how to turn an ode of Horace 
into English, but it is absolutely neces
sary for her to be able to speak her 
mother tongue in its purity, to give the 
proper quantity to classical proper names 
in common use, and though she may 
wade pretty smoothly through difficulties 
without being very deeply read in either 
ancient or modern history,” yet she 
must be well informed, she must not only 
read newspapers but she must also know 
what is going on around her.

Still there is another accomplishment 
equally charmiitg and far less cultivated 
than conversation. I mean

H. L. Spkxckr.I opera re-
Charity.

sen-
My faith is strong, my hope is sure,

But charity, for thee I sigh ;
For thou the fairest art, of all 

The jewels found beneath the sky.

Not gold I crave, nor earthly fame,
From this vain world of toil and sin.

But that sweet charity, my heart,
Might still bo found to rest within.

So that, o’er weak and erring souls,
I still might shod kind pity’s tear,

And ever seek the mourners grief,
And sinking heart, to calm and cheer.

Oh ! charity, thou art divine,
I et varions sins, thou dost forgive;

And where the prisoner siçks to die 
Thou dosrhim bid, arise and'fide.

Fannie Hamilton.
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Absalom Ivory may be addressed by 

merchants and manufacturers, care cf 
the art of the Saturday Gazette, Canterbury St.
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